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A bstract

TheK elvin-Helm holtzinstability in superuidsisdiscussed,based

on the �rstexperim entalobservation ofsuch instability atthe inter-

facebetween superuid 3He-A and superuid 3He-B (R.Blaauwgeers,

V.B.Eltsov,G .Eska etal.,cond-m at/0111343) [7]. W e discusswhy

theK elvin-Helm holtzcriterion,theLandau criticalvelocity fornucle-

ation ofripplons,and the free energy consideration allgive di�erent

valuesfortheinstability treshold.

PACS:47.20.M a,67.57.Np,68.05.� n

1.C lassicalK elvin-H elm holtz (K H ) instability. K H insta-

bility belongs to a broad class of interfacialinstabilities in liquids,

gases,plasm a,etc. [1]. Itrefersto the dynam ic instability ofthe in-

terfaceofthediscontinuousow,and m ay bede�ned astheinstability

ofthe vortex sheet. M any naturalphenom ena have been attributed

to this instability. M ost fam iliar ofthem are generation by wind of

wavesin thewater,whoseHelm holtzinstability [2]was�rstanalyzed

by K elvin [5],and apping ofsailsand agsanalyzed by Rayleigh [3]

(see recentexperim entsin [4]).
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M any ofthe leading ideas in the theory ofinstability were origi-

nally inspired by considerationsaboutinviscid ows.Thecorrugation

instability oftheinterfacebetween two idealliquidsslidingwith along

each other was �rst investigated by Lord K elvin [5,6]. The critical

relative velocity jv1 � v2jfor the onset ofcorrugation instability is

given by
1

2

�1�2

�1 + �2
(v1 � v2)

2 =
p
�F : (1)

Here � issurface tension ofthe interface between two liquids;�1 and

�2 are their m ass densities; and F is related to the external �eld

stabilizingtheposition oftheinterface:typically itisthegravitational

�eld

F = g(�1 � �2): (2)

Thesurfacem ode(ripplon)which isexcited �rsthasthe wave vector

k0 =

q

F=� ; (3)

and frequency

!0 = k0
�1v1 + �2v2

�1 + �2
: (4)

Theexcited ripplon propagatesalong theinterfacewith thephaseand

group velocity:vripplon = (�1v1 + �2v2)=(�1 + �2).

However,am ong theordinary liquidsonecannot�nd an idealone.

Thatis why in ordinary liquids and gases it is not easy to correlate

theory with experim ent. In particular, this is because one cannot

properly preparetheinitialstate{ theplanarvortex sheetisneverin

equilibrium in a viscous uid: it is notthe solution ofthe hydrody-

nam icequationsifviscosity is�nite.Thatiswhy itisnotso apparent

whetheronecan properly discussits‘instability’.

Superuidsaretheonly properidealobjectswheretheseideascan

be im plem ented without reservations,and where the criterion ofin-

stability doesnotcontain viscosity.Recently the�rstexperim enthas

been perform ed in superuids,where the nondissipative initialstate

waswelldeterm ined,and thewellde�ned treshold hasbeen reported

[7].Theinitialstateisthenondissipativevortex sheetseparating two

sliding superuids.O neofthesuperuids(3He-A)perform sthesolid-

body like rotation together with the vessel, while in the other one

(3He-B) the superuid com ponent is in the so-called Landau state,

i.e. itisvortex-free and thusisstationary in the inertialfram e. The
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threshold ofthe K elvin-Helm holtz type instability has been m arked

by form ation ofvorticesin the vortex-free stationary superuid:this

initially stationary superuid startsto spin-up by theneighboring ro-

tating superuid.

2.K H instability in superuids at low T. The extension of

the consideration ofclassicalK H instability to superuidsaddssom e

new physics.Firstofall,itisnow thetwo-uid hydrodynam icswith

superuid and norm alcom ponentswhich m ustbe incorporated. Let

us �rst consider the lim it case oflow T,where the fraction ofthe

norm alcom ponent is negligibly sm all,and thus the com plication of

the two-uid hydrodynam ics is avoided. In this case one m ay guess

that the classicalresult (1) obtained for the idealinviscid liquids is

applicable forsuperuidstoo,and the only di�erence isthatthe role

ofthe gravity isplayed by the applied gradient ofm agnetic �eld H ,

which stabilizestheposition oftheinterfacebetween 3He-A and 3He-B

in theexperim ent[?]:

F = (1=2)(�A (T)� �B (T))r (H
2): (5)

Here�A and �B aretem peraturedependentm agnetic susceptibilities

ofthe A and B phases.

However, this is not the whole story. The instability willstart

earlier,ifone takes into account that there is a preferred reference

fram e. It can be the fram e of container, the fram e of the crystal

in superconductors,or even the fram e where the inhom ogeneity of

m agnetic �eld H is stationary. The energy ofthe excitations ofthe

surface,ripplons,can becom e negative in this reference fram e,and

thesurfacem odeswillbeexcited,beforetheonsetoftheclassicalK H

instability.

Letusconsiderthisphenom enon.W e repeatthe sam e derivation

as in case ofclassicalK H instability, assum ing the sam e boundary

conditions,but with one im portant m odi�cation: in the process of

the dynam icsofthe interface one m ustadd the friction force arising

when theinterfaceism ovingwith respecttothecontainerwall.In the

fram e ofthe container,which coincides with the fram e ofthe stable

position ofthe interface,the friction force between the interface and

containeris

Ffriction = � �@t� ; (6)
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where�(x;t)isperturbation oftheposition ofthe interface:

z = z0 + �(x;t);�(x;t)= asin(kx � !t): (7)

W e assum e that the velocities v1 and v2 are both along the axis x;

the container walls are parallelto the (x;z)-plane;and the interface

isparallelto the(x;y)-plane.

The friction force in Eq.(6) violates the G alilean invariance in x-

direction,which reectstheexistenceofthepreferred referencefram e

{ thefram eofcontainer.Thissym m etry breaking isthem ain reason

ofthe essentialm odi�cation ofthe K H instability. The param eter

� in the friction force has been calculated for the case when the in-

teraction between the interface and container is transferred by the

norm alcom ponentoftheliquid dueto Andreev scattering ofballistic

quasiparticlesby the interface [9]. The friction m odi�esthe classical

spectrum ofsurfacem odes:

�1

�
!

k
� v1

�2

+ �2

�
!

k
� v2

�2

=
F + k2�

k
� i�

!

k
; (8)

or

!

k
=
�1v1 + �2v2

�1 + �2
�

�
1

p
�1 + �2

s

F + k2�

k
� i�

!

k
�

�1�2

�1 + �2
(v1 � v2)

2; (9)

where v1 and v2 are the velocities ofsuperuid com ponents ofthe

liquidswith respectto the containerwalls.

For � = 0 the spectrum ofripplonsacquires the im aginary part,

Im !(k)6= 0,atthe classicaltreshold value in Eqs.(1)and (3). How-

ever,thefram e-�xing param eter� leadsto essentially di�erentresult:

The im aginary part offrequency becom es positive Im !(k) > 0 �rst

for ripplons with the sam e value of the wave vector, as in Eq.(3),

but the ripplon frequency is now ! = 0 and its group velocity is

vgroup = d!=dk = 0.Thecriticalripplon isstationary in thereference

fram eofthecontainer,asa resulttheonsetofinstability isgiven by

1

2
�1v

2
1 +

1

2
�2v

2
2 =

p
�F : (10)

Thiscriterion doesnotdepend on relativevelocitiesofsuperuids,but

isdeterm ined by velocitiesofeach ofthetwo superuidswith respect
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to the container (or to the rem nant norm alcom ponent). Thus the

instability can occureven iftwo liquidshaveequaldensities,�1 = �2,

and m ovewith thesam evelocity,v1 = v2.Thissituation isvery sim i-

larto thephenom enon ofapping ag in wind,discussed by Rayleigh

in term s of the K H instability { the instability of the passive de-

form able m em branebetween two distinctparallelstream shaving the

sam edensityand thesam evelocity (seelatestexperim entsin Ref.[4]).

In our case the role ofthe ag is played by the interface,while the

role ofthe agpole which pinsthe ag (and thusbreaksthe G alilean

invariance)isplayed by thecontainerwall.

Note thatin the lim itofthe vanishing pinning param eter� ! 0

theEq.(10)doesnotcoincidewith theclassicalequation (1)obtained

when there isno pinning,i.e.when � isexactly zero.Such di�erence

between the lim itand exactcasesisknown in m any area ofphysics.

In classicalhydrodynam ics the norm alm ode ofinviscid theory m ay

not be the lim it ofa norm alm ode ofviscous theory [8]. Below we

discussthisdi�erenceforthecase ofK H instability in superuids.

3. K H instability and m odi�ed Landau criterion. Let us

�rstcom pareboth results,with no pinning (� = 0)and forvanishing

pinning (� ! 0),with the Landau criterion.According to Landau,a

quasiparticle is created by the m oving superuid ifits velocity with

respectto the containerwall(orwith respectto the body m oving in

superuid)exceeds

vLandau = m in
E (p)

p
: (11)

Let us recallthat the energy E (p) here is the quasiparticle energy

in the reference fram e m oving with the superuid vacuum . In our

case there are two superuidsm oving with di�erentvelocities. That

iswhy there isno uniquesuperuid com oving fram e,whereE (p)can

beuniquely determ ined.Such fram eappearsonly in particularcases,

when either v1 = v2,or ifinstead ofthe interface one considers the

freesurfaceofa singleliquid (i.e.if�2 = 0).In theseparticularcases

the Landau criterion in the form ofEq.(11) m ustwork. The energy

spectrum oftheripplonson theinterfacebetween twostationary uids

(or on the surface ofthe single liquid) is given by Eq.(9) with v1 =

v2 = �= 0:

!2(k)

k2
=

1

�1 + �2

F + k2�

k
: (12)
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Thisgivesthe following Landau criticalvelocity:

v
2
Landau = m in

!2(k)

k2
=

2

�1 + �2

p
F � : (13)

Thiscoincideswith theEq.(10)ifv1 = v2,orif�2 = 0.Butthisdoes

not coincide with the classicalK H result: the latter is obtained at

� = 0 when the interaction with the reference fram e ofthe container

islost,and thusthe Landau criterion isnotapplicable.

In the generalcase,when neitherofthe two conditions (v1 = v2,

or�2 = 0)ful�ls,the Landau criterion m ustbe reform ulated:the in-

stability occurs,when thefrequency ofthesurfacem odein thefram e

ofthe container crosses zero for the �rsttim e: !(k;v1;v2) = 0. In-

spection ofEq.(9) with � = 0 shows that for k = k0 the spectrum

with negative square roottoucheszero justwhen the treshold (10)is

reached. Thus the Landau criterion in its generalform ulation coin-

cideswith thecriterion ofinstability obtained forthecase ofnonzero

friction force. As distinct from the Landau criterion in the form of

(11)valid fora single superuid velocity,where itisenough to know

the ripplon spectrum in the fram e where the superuid(s) is (are)

at rest,in the generalcase one m ustcalculate the ripplon spectrum

!(k;v1;v2)fortherelatively m oving superuids.

4.M atching zero-pinning and vanishing-pinning regim es.

The di�erence in the result for onset of K H instability in the two

regim es { with � = 0 and with � 6= 0 { disappears only in the case

when two superuidsm ove in such a way thatin the reference fram e

ofcontainer the com bination �1v1 + �2v2 = 0. In this arrangem ent,

according to Eq.(4),the frequency ofthe ripplon created by classical

K H instability is zero in the container fram e. Thus at this special

condition thetwocriteria,zeropinning(1)and vanishingpinning(10),

m ustcoincide;and they really do.

If�1v1 + �2v2 6= 0,the crossoverbetween the zero pinning regim e

and the regim e ofsm allpinning occurs by varying the observation

tim e.Letusconsiderthison the exam ple ofthe experim entalset-up

[7]with the vortex-free B-phase and the vortex-fullA-phase in the

rotating vessel:In the containerfram e one hasv1 = vsA = 0 , v2 =

vsB = � 
 � r;the densities oftwo liquids,3He-A and 3He-B,are

the sam e with high accuracy: �A = �B = �. In the non-zero pinning

regim e the instabilty occursatthe boundary ofthe vessel,where the

velocity ofthe 3He-B ism axim al,when thism axim alvelocity reaches
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thevalue:

v
2
c =

2

�

p
F � =

1

2
v
2
K H = 2v2Landau : (14)

Thisvelocity isby
p
2sm allerthan thatgiven byclassicalK H equation

(1)forthe zero-pinning regim e.O n theotherhand itisby
p
2 larger

than the Landau criterion in the form ofEq.(11),butcoincideswith

Landau criterion properly form ulated fortwo superuids.

From Eq.(8)itfollowsthatslightly above thistreshold the incre-

m entofthe exponentialgrowth ofthe interface perturbation is

Im !(k0)=
�k0

2�

�
vsB

vc
� 1

�

; at vsB � vc � vc : (15)

In thevanishingpinninglim it� ! 0theincrem entbecom essm alland

the discussed instability ofthe surface has no tim e for developm ent

ifthe observation tim e is short enough. It willstart only at higher

velocity ofrotation when theclassicaltreshold ofK H instability,vK H

in Eq.(1),is reached. Thus,experim entalresults in thislim it would

dependon theobservation tim e{thetim eonewaitsfortheinterfaceto

becoupled to thelaboratory fram eand fortheinstability to develop.

Forsu�ciently shorttim eonewillm easuretheclassicalK H criterion

(1),while forthe su�ciently long observation tim e the m odi�ed K H

criterion (14)willbeobserved.

5.T herm odynam ic instability.Letusnow considerthecaseof

nonzeroT,when each ofthetwoliquidscontain superuid and norm al

com ponents.In thiscasetheanalysisrequiresthe2� 2-uid hydrody-

nam ics. Thisappearsto be rathercom plicated problem ,taking into

accountthatin som ecasestheadditionaldegreesoffreedom related to

theinterfaceitselfm ustbealso added.Thetwo-uid hydrodynam ics

has been used for investigation ofthe instability ofthe free surface

ofsuperuid 4He by the relative m otion ofthe norm alcom ponentof

the liquid with respectto the superuid one [10]. W e avoid allthese

com plications assum ing thatthe viscosity ofthe norm alcom ponents

ofboth liquids is high,as it actually happens in superuid 3He. In

this high-viscosity lim it we can neglect the dynam ics ofthe norm al

com ponents, which is thus �xed by the container walls. Then the

problem isreduced to the problem ofthe therm odynam ic instability

ofthe superow in thepresence ofthe interface.

W estartwith thefollowinginitialnon-dissipativestatecorrespond-

ing to the therm alequilibrium in the presence ofthe interface and
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superows. In therm alequilibrium the norm alcom ponent m ust be

at rest in the container fram e,vn1 = vn2 = 0,while the superuids

can m ove along the interface with velocities vs1 and vs2 (here the

velocitiesarein thefram eofthe container).

The onset ofinstability can be found from free-energy consider-

ation: W hen the free energy ofstatic perturbations ofthe interface

becom es negative in the fram e ofthe container,the initialstate be-

com es therm odynam ically unstable. The free-energy functionalfor

the perturbations ofthe interface in the reference fram e ofthe con-

tainer is determ ined by ‘gravity’,surface tension,and perturbations

~vs1 = r �1 and ~vs2 = r �2 ofthevelocity �eld caused by deform ation

ofthe interface:

F f�g =
1

2

Z

dx

 

F �
2 + �(@x�)

2 +

+

Z �

� 1

dz�s1ik~v
i
s1~v

k
s1 +

Z
1

�

dz�s2ik~v
i
s2~v

k
s2

!

: (16)

For generality we discuss anisotropic superuids, whose superuid

densitiesaretensors(thisoccursin 3He-A).Thevelocity perturbation

�elds ~vsk = r �k,obeying the continuity equations @i(�
ik
s ~vsk) = 0,

have the following form :

�1(x;z < 0)= A 1e
k1zcoskx;

�2(x;z > 0)= A 2e
� k2zcoskx;

(17)

�s1zk
2
1 = �s1xk

2 ; �s2zk
2
2 = �s2xk

2: (18)

Theconnection between thedeform ation ofthesurface,�(x)= asinkx,

and thevelocity perturbationsfollow from theboundary conditions.

Because oflarge viscosity ofthe norm alcom ponentitisclam ped

by the boundariesofthe vessel. Then from the requirem entthatthe

m assand theheatcurrentsareconserved acrossthewall,oneobtains

thatthe superuid velocity in the direction norm alto the wallm ust

be zero: vs1 � n = vs2 � n = 0. This gives the following boundary

conditionsforperturbations:

@z�1 = vs1@x�; @z�2 = vs2@x� : (19)

Substituting this to the free-energy functional(16),one obtains the

quadratic form ofthe freeenergy ofthe surfacem odes

F f�g =
1

2

X

k

j�kj
2
�
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�

�

F + k
2
� � k

�p
�sx1�sz1v

2
s1 +

p
�sx2�sz2v

2
s2

��

(20)

This energy becom es negative for the �rst tim e for the m ode with

k0 = (F=�)1=2 when

1

2

�p
�sx1�sz1v

2
s1 +

p
�sx2�sz2v

2
s2

�

=
p
�F : (21)

This is the criterion (10) for the non-zero pinning regim e extended

to �nite tem peratures. Eq.(21) transform s to Eq.(10) when T ! 0:

The norm alcom ponentsofthe liquidsdisappearand one has�sx1 =

�sz1 = �1 and �sx2 = �sz2 = �2.

6.N onlinear stage ofinstability.Eq.(21)isin excelentagree-

m entwith theonsetofthesurfaceinstability m easured in experim ent

[7].Theonsetofinstability ism arked by theappearanceofthevortex

lines in 3He- B which are m onitored in NM R m easurem ents. This

dem onstrates that vortices appearin the nonlinear stage ofthis K H

instability.

The precise m echanism ofthe vortex form ation isnotyetknown.

O ne m ay guess that the A-phase vorticity is pushed by the M agnus

forcetowardsthevortex-freeB-phaseregion [11].W hen thepotential

wellfor vortices is form ed by the corrugation of the interface (see

Figure),

the vortices are pushed there and enhance further the growth of

the potential well, until it form s the droplet of the A-phase �lled

by vorticity. The vortex-fulldropletpropagates to the bulk B-phase

whereitrelaxesto the singularvortex linesof3He-B.

Underthe conditionsofthe experim entthe nucleation ofvortices

leadstodecreaseoftheB-phasevelocity below theinstability treshold,

and thevortex form ation isstopped.Thatiswhy onem ay expectthat

the vortex-fulldropletisnucleated during the developm entofthe in-

stability from asingleseed.Thesizeoftheseed isaboutone-halfofthe

wavelength �0 = 2�=k0 ofthe perturbation. The num berofthe cre-

ated vorticesisfound from thecirculation ofsuperuidvelocity carried

by the piece ofthe vortex sheetofsize �0=2,which isdeterm ined by

thejum p ofsuperuid velocity acrossthesheet:� = jvsB � vsA j�0=2.

Dividing this by the circulation quantum �0 ofthe created B-phase

vorticesone obtainsthe num berofvorticesproduced asthe resultof

thegrowth ofonesegm entofthe perturbation:

N =
�

�0
�
vc�0

2�0
: (22)
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A-phase

B-phase

Figure 1: Possible scenario ofvortex form ation by Kelvin-Helm holtz insta-

bility oftheAB interface.
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It is about 10 vortices per event under condition ofthe experim ent,

which is in a good agreem ent with the m easured num berofvortices

created per event [7]. Thisis in favour ofthe droplet m echanism of

vortex form ation.

Probably,the experim entson K H instability in superluidswillal-

low to solve the sim ilarproblem ofthe non-linearstage ofinstability

in ordinary liquids(see,forexam ple,Ref.[12]).

The vortex form ation by surface instability israthergeneric phe-

nom enon. This m echanism has been discussed for vortex form ation

in the laserm anipulated Bose gases[13,14]. Itcan be applicable to

di�erentkindsofinterfaces,and undervery di�erentphysicalcondi-

tions. In particular,vortices can be generated at the second order

phase boundary between the norm aland the superuid phases [15].

Such an interfacenaturally appearsattherapid phasetransition into

the superuid state [16]. The instability ofthe free surface ofsuper-

uid undertherelativeow ofthenorm aland superuid com ponents

ofthe sam e liquid has been recently reexam ined by K orshunov [17].

Healsoobtained twocriteriaofinstability:forzeroand nonzerovalues

ofthe viscosity ofthenorm alcom ponentoftheliquid.

Ithank R.Blaauwgeers,V.B.Eltsov,N.Inogam ov,N.B.K opnin,

S.E.K orshunov,M .K rusius,E.A.K uznetsov,and E.V.Thunebergfor

fruitfuldiscussions.Thiswork wassupported by ESF CO SLAB Pro-

gram m e and by theRussian FoundationsforFundam entalResearch.
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